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WELCOME1

Welcome
Introduc2on from our Chief Execu2ve, Helen Keogh 
and our Chair of the Board, Cathy Honan 

This will be the final message from both of us as Cathy will be stepping down as Board Chair and Helen 
will be re,ring as Chief Execu,ve next year. We both leave with a tremendous sense of pride in the work 
that World Vision Ireland has carried out and with confidence and op,mism for the future.  

2017 saw World Vision Ireland celebrate great achievements but also deal with huge challenges as 
children con,nued to suffer as the result of conflict and drought in far too many countries around the 
world. We’ve seen an increase in humanitarian emergencies. Mee,ng the needs of displaced persons 
present us with large but not impossible challenges.  Our partnership with Irish Aid has enabled us to 
support and empower refugees who are the vic,ms of the world’s most devasta,ng humanitarian crises.  

This year we bid farewell to the Area Development Programmes of North Rukiga, Uganda and Mutonguni, 
Kenya, as they graduate from World Vision and become completely self sufficient. Although this can be a 
sad ,me for many sponsors who have built up close rela,onships with their sponsored children and their 
communi,es, it is a ,me for celebra,on and a ,me for us to thank you. These communi,es have 
transformed and are now resilient and strong enough to take control of their own des,nies. This is always 
our aim in every community where we work. It is what success looks like and it is your support that has 
made this possible - your support has provided children with access to essen,al services like educa,on 
and healthcare, ensured they have clean water to drink and has enabled families to provide for 
themselves. The dignity that this brings is priceless. You have helped to change lives forever.  Thank you.
 
World Vision is making a difference in so many people in so many places, bringing hope around the globe. 
We are empowering communi,es and changing lives. Helen saw the evidence of this when she visited 
Tanzania with Lorraine Keane and met the most inspira,onal, strong and powerful women you can 
imagine. These women had taken a small amount of support and training and created flourishing 
businesses, which not only meant they could provide a hopeful and bright future for their children, but 
they could also change the lives of their neighbours by crea,ng employment in their community.  It is 
oben difficult to imagine how your dona,on can really make a difference, but it does. It brings about the 
most awe-inspiring change.
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We were delighted to con,nue our work suppor,ng new mothers and babies with the new 
maternal and child health programme funded by Irish Aid in 2017. This new programme, the 
Access: Infant and Maternal Health Plus (AIM Health Plus) Programme, follows on from our 
previous AIM Health Programme which came to an end in 2016.  The ini,al programme was a
huge success and saved the lives of countless women and children. We have taken learnings, 
such as improving the capacity of health care facili,es, from AIM Health and we believe that 
the new programme will be even more successful in empowering communi,es to provide the 
best start possible for all children. 

Transparency is central to everything we do and it is so important that you know exactly how 
money you donate is spent. We are signatories to many codes and always aim to exceed the 
minimum standards that are required under legisla,on. The guidance, scru,ny and ongoing 
support of our board members enables us to carry out our work to the highest of standards. 
Our wonderful patrons and ambassadors, many of whom have travelled to witness our work on 
the ground, play a very important role in sharing their experiences with the Irish public. This 
year our wonderful supporters Liam Cunningham and Lorraine Keane donated their ,me and 
went above and beyond to raise awareness of the plight of South Sudanese refugees in Uganda 
and to share the stories of powerful women in Tanzania. The work they so generously do is 
shining light on issues no one would otherwise hear about and giving a voice to those who are 
usually silenced by poverty and conflict. 

Without the support of our sponsors and donors our work would not exist and so many people 
would remain in darkness, without hope of a brighter future.  We would like to thank the Irish 
public, Irish Aid, our child sponsors and donors and the many staff funds, trusts and 
founda,ons that raise funds for our programmes.

We would also like to thank World Vision staff in Ireland and abroad, as well as the volunteers, 
such as the community health workers who support our AIM Health programme. Our 
interna,onal staff and volunteers oben leave their own families and communi,es to selflessly 
help others. Their dedica,on and commitment is ,reless. They carry out God’s work on earth 
and we are honoured to be able to support it. 

Once again, we would like to thank everyone who has supported World Vision Ireland in 2017. 
We look forward to World Vision Ireland con,nuing its life changing work next year with your 
ongoing assistance.

Go raibh maith agaibh,
Cathy Honan, Board Chairperson 
Helen Keogh, Chief Execu2ve 
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OUR WORLD VISION
WHO WE ARE
World Vision Ireland is a Chris,an child-focussed overseas aid agency. We have been ac,ve in Ireland since 1983 and are part of World 
Vision Interna,onal, the largest privately funded NGO in the world. World Vision provides short and long-term assistance to 100 million 
people worldwide and has over 40,000 staff members working in 100 countries. 

Our Chris,an ethos inspires us and, for six decades, World Vision has been engaging people to work towards elimina,ng poverty and its 
causes. World Vision is commiied to the poor. We work with people of all cultures, faiths and genders to achieve transforma,on. We do this 
through relief and development, policy advocacy and change, collabora,on and emphasis on social jus,ce. 

A UNIQUE APPROACH TO DEVELOPMENT 
World Vision’s approach to aid and development is unique – we partner with communi,es, employ local staff and train community members. 
By doing this we support each community to become independent and resilient so that they can provide the best possible future for their 
children. 

We give a hand up, not a hand out, and when we are no longer needed we leave a strong, skilled community to carve out their own future. 
World Vision Ireland’s long-term development work focuses on 11 Area Development Programmes (ADPs) in six African countries; Kenya, 
Sierra Leone, Mauritania, Tanzania, Uganda and Swaziland. 

FOR CHILDREN. FOR CHANGE. FOR LIFE.
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AREA DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES
2017 has been another busy year across our Area Development Programmes (ADPs), where our sponsors and donors have continued 
to support critical development in areas such as child protection, health and nutrition, education and economic development. This year 
we bid farewell to the ADPs of North Rukiga, Uganda and Mutonguni, Kenya, after they reached the end of their natural life cycles. This is 
a time for celebration – your support has made transformative change possible in the critical areas that affect the well-being of children, 
such as access to essential services like education and healthcare, provision of clean water, and the capacity of families to provide well 
for their child.
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CHILD PROTECTION
A priority across all our Area Development Programmes (ADPs) is the 
protection of children – supporting communities to strengthen the 
circle of care and protection around the child, and to ensure that 
systems that protect children are functioning well. In Busitema ADP, 
Uganda, many children become involved in small-scale gold mining. Not 
only is such work dangerous and exploitative, but some children drop 
out of school altogether.  A coordinated effort in 2017 led to 22 
childchildren being taken out of the mines and reintegrated into full time 
education. Through supporting local child rights activists to raise 
awareness of the dangers of gold mining, providing targeted support to 
vulnerable households where children are most susceptible to such 
labour, and engaging with police to hold mine owners to account, 
these children can now continue their education. Overall, reported 
cases of child labour in the area have reduced by 50% in the past year. 
Almost all adults in the comAlmost all adults in the community can now recognize a violation of 
children’s rights, and are confident in reporting them to the authorities 
– this has risen from less than a quarter in 2013.

We have continued to strengthen Child Protection Committees across 
our ADPs, equipping local leaders, teachers, health workers and police 
with the skills to advocate for children’s rights and ensure cases of 
abuse, neglect, exploitation and violence are followed up effectively.
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LIVELIHOODS
Throughout 2017 we continued to strengthen Village Savings and Loans Associations across the Area Development Programmes (ADPs) we support. The 
number of these groups rose by a quarter in 2017, with over 250 groups now established. That means over 6,000 people and their households are now 
accessing basic financial services, allowing them to plan for and meet essential costs, deal with unexpected events without getting into debt, and make small 
investments in their farms and businesses. In Shiselweni ADP in Swaziland, World Vision has helped primary schools set up their own Savings and Loans Groups 
for pupilsfor pupils. In 2017, 397 children across 18 schools participated, learning financial literacy skills while saving pocket money to buy school supplies or support 
vulnerable older people living nearby their schools.

In ADPs that we support, over 90% of the population rely on the land for their livelihoods. Therefore, a key focus of our work is supporting households to 
increase and diversify the crops they produce. This means farming in ways that are appropriate to the climate, and which harness and protect the natural 
resources upon which their livelihoods depend. Despite the challenges of persistent drought in Ndala ADP, Tanzania, farmers managed to increase their 
production of onions – a high value crop in the area – by 50%, using water-saving irrigation techniques. In Busitema ADP in Uganda, distribution of oxen, 
impimproved agricultural equipment and training have helped increase production of staple crops such as maize and cassava, and nutritious vegetables such as 
orange fleshed sweet potato. This has contributed to a steady increase in the proportion of children receiving three meals a day and an improved diversity in 
their diet.

In 2017, hundreds of farmers and producers across our ADPs received training to help them respond to market demand, and get a better price for their 
produce. Farmers in Sanzawa ADP, Tanzania managed to increase prices received for high value crops such as safflower and chickpea by 60%, though collective 
marketing and pulling resources.
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EDUCATION
We are encouraged by steadily increasing levels of literacy recorded 
among primary school pupils in Lunyo, Uganda, where World Vision is 
focusing on Education. Pupils and teachers have been supported to 
create engaging, culturally relevant learning materials in the local 
language, to help children develop their reading skills from an early 
age. This is among many initiatives in 2017 aimed at supporting 
children’s learning out of school, along with establishing community 
libraries and distributing solar lamps to alllibraries and distributing solar lamps to allow children to study after 
dark.

We are happy to note that enrolment rates have exceeded targets in 
Lunyo. Parents are playing an active role in the management of 
schools, and are lobbying local government to improve the quality of 
teaching and school infrastructure. Ensuring regular, nutritious daily 
meals in school is also important. In Shiselweni, Swaziland, 19 School 
Cooks completed training in food safety and hygiene, learned new 
ways to create nutritious meals from locally available foods – essential 
in a countin a country where up to a third of children are affected by 
malnutrition.

We are also grateful for the continued, generous support of our 
partners at the Bank of Ireland Staff Fund and Electric Aid, who 
continue to fund essential projects across the communities we work 
with in Africa. In 2017, this ranged from classroom construction in the 
remote highlands of south west Uganda, to supporting cassava 
farmers in Imperi, Sierra Leone to increase the value of their product.
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